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Skiff
U.S. troop strength increased in Grenada
111 Dally

War games

BRIDGKTOWN, Barbados (AP|- fighting was continuing around both
Ahout 800 U.S. paratroopers landed ol (Grenada's airports,
Defense
Secretary
Caspar
in Grenada Wednesday to reinforce
the almost 2.000-strong American Weinfaergei declared earlier, "There
lm uion force, am\ Pentagon sources will rx' some more casualties because
re|x>rted six U.S. troops killed, eight the price ol freedom is high."
The White House said Wednesday
mining and 33 wounded in lighting
the c\ Bcution of Americans from the
so far.
The mures, who discloead the island nation of (irenada had begun,
casualties and the number of 82nd with B U.S. mill tar) plane heading
Airborne reinforcements, said the foi S<»uth Carolina with Hi U.S.
Americans were encountering still citizens on hoard.
White House spokesman Larry
resistance from hundreds ol Cubans
and Crenadianv The unlitaiv Speakes said he understood most
sources, who spoke (in the condition were nol students, but American
that tlie\ not be identified, said IS citizens living or visiting in the
forces were being sniped at and that country.

Runners to fight
against hunger
Bv Mia Grigsbv
Stiitt writ* „f the TCI Daily Stiff
Some people run for homecoming
queen. Others run for office. But on
Nov. 20 an expected 350 people will
run to fight hunger.
The Sunset On Hunger Hun is one
of several fund-raising activities
planned for TCU's Hunger Week,
Nov. 12-22, said religion professor
Claudia Camp, co-chairman of
Hunger Week. Hunger Week, she
said, is designed to educate |»eople
about the world's hunger problem
and to raise money to help solve the
problem.
Brite Divinity student John Unterreiner, director of the four-mile
Hunger Hun. said that last year's run
raised $1,200, part of the $7,000
raised by all the Hunger Week events

ih.it year. Last year's rate attracted
over 250 entries, he said.
"We had enough 1 shirts and
numbers foi 250, and we had to turn
l>eople away on the day of the race
because we ran out," Unterremer
said, "so we added 100 this year."

What
is
former
head
football coach F.A. Dry

doing these days? See Page

Jamaican Prime Minister Edward and Army Bangers on (irenada
Seaga said he was told 12 Cubans continued to light hack despite
and three civilians were killed on suffering casualties.
Grenada when the Invasion by
Weinberger
told
NBC-TVs
Marines and Army Hangers began
"Today" show that "with the airTuesday.
Cuba said
six U.S.
borne and the other units in there we
helicopter gunsliips attacked Cuban
would hope that some ol the pockets
positions Wednesday, along with jets
ol resistance would be reduced
and artillery. President Fidel Castro
today ."
vowed his men will not surrender
On Tuesday, the Pentagon said
He said the landing force had
two meinlM'rs of the invasion force taken about 250 Cubans prisoner,
had neen killed and 23 wounded on Including 200 "armed combatants."
the Caribbean Island.
He saitl the balance ol the Cubans
U.S. and Cuban officials said had some sort oi reserve training.
armed Cuban workers who eluded
"Those operations are proceeding;
i apture by invading U.S. Marines there probably will U* more before

^^iaaaaP^Seaaaaaa!
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Everyone who |w»ya the $7 entry
fee will receive a free T-shirt, Unterreiner said. All proceeds from the
race, explained (lamp. "v\ill go into
the same pot with money collected
from the other activities."
This money, she said, will then be
divided equally among five international hunger relief funds, three
of which arc iliun h-related
Camp said last year was the flrtl
year the Hunger Run was held In
years before, she said, "Hunger
See RUN, page 4
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Bv BillHanna

doesn't realize what Isra
up
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff
against. '"Must <,l the Israel, people
TCU senior Scott Joseph has filed s are within 211 miles ol the West
complaint about what he feels is an Bank. Some are within one mile
anti-Semitic remark in a TCU This is like having an enemy force at
geography textbook.
D/FW airport just wafting to atJoseph found the statement In a tack"
textbook entitled "Patterns On the
Joseph saitl there are man) unEarth:
An
Introduction
to stable1 people In the region. "There
Geography," the fourth edition bv are a lot of lunatics in the Middle
Last. When they're that (lose and
Rhoades Murphy'.
Joseph said he came across the that unstable, wouldn't you be
textbook when a friend showed it to concerned?"
The otfier statement that bothers
him. He has filed a complaint with
TCU and written the
Anti- Joseph is otic that deals with
Palestinian relocation. The textbook
Defamation League.
savs, "Over a million |wople who
The Anti-Defamation League is an
lived in Palestine for centuries were
organization which seeks to prevent
uprooted to make wa) for Israeli
anti-Semitism. It also searches foi
immigration."
basil
human
rights
abuse
Joseph claims the Arab world had
throughout the world.
a chance In create a homeland lor
One statement that he said he the Palestinians when Israel was
objects to claims Israel is a threat to founded, but Instead chose to fight.
the region. The author writes, He said the jews made Sacrifices to
"Israel is a continuing threat to the come to Israel.
peace of the traditionally troubled
"The but |g, Jewish refugees left
areas around it, and here to the behind 10 times as much propert) us
peace of the world."
the Arabs." he said
Joseph said that what bothers him
He also said the Arabs weren't
is the implication that Israel is slwu) S nice to the Palestinians
responsible lor the instability in the "Some Arab countries prevented
Middle Last. Instead, he laid, he gees Palest iniaus
I roin
becoming
the Arab world as the major cause ol citizens."
the problems.
Joseph said this textbook isn't the
"Look at the Iran-Iraq war; there only work in which he's seen
is an example of a very hlocxlv war remarks such as these He rites the
that is causing high casualties, and Chicago Tribune and the Forf Worth
it's between Arabs," he said.
Star-Telrgram as being guilty of
Joseph said the United States making incorrect statements

the i\i\\ is out," Weinberger said. In
addition to the Cubans, about 30
Soviet advisers have been seized b\
the invaders.
A Beagan administration official,
who requested anonymity, said
earlier that the 82nd Airborne
probably would control one of
Grenada's two captured airports and
free Army Bangers to attack pockets
of resistance.
"There was more resistance than
we thought there would l>e," the
official said.
Castro, Marxist-led Grenada's
itaunchest ally. acknowledged

Wednesday thai an undetermined
number of Cubans had been killed
and wounded in the invasion, but
vowed his countrymen would not
surrender.
He also raised the possibility ol
(evacuating the Cubans, who have
been helping build a new airport
that was one ol the tirst areas seized
b) U.S. Arm) Rangers Tuesday.
1

"We will not remain in a countn
that was Invaded and is occupied,"
Castro said during a news run
lerence at the National Pal.ue In
Havana. He ruled out sending
reinforcements.

Bush inspects site
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TCU itudenti learn survival
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COMPETING SPIRIT: Freshman Nancy Eisemann |>lays with sparklers
on the shoulders of sophomore Jeorge Samiguel Tuesday night in front of
Frog fountain as part of the TCU Homecoming original spirit contest. M.R1KKI CONNELLY TCU Dolly skill

BKIHUT, Lebanon (AP)-Vice
President George Bush, wearing a
helmet and flak jacket, Wednesday.
Inspected the devastated Marine base
where a bomb killed 21b American
servicemen, saying "insidious
terrorist cowards" will not change
U.S. policy.
At dawn, before Bush's arrival, the
Marines were fired upon with small
arms, mortar and bazookas and
lired back, said Maj. Hubert Jordan,
a Marine spokesman.
Bush, standing belort
the
mountain oi rubble where n uers
were still looking for bodfci
|.
Sunday's terrorist bombing,
"We're not going to let clown friends
because of terror."
"We're not going to let a bunch ol
insidious terrorist cowards shake the
foreign policy of the United States,"
he told reporters. "Foreign policy is
not going to l>c dictated or (hanged
b\ terror."
Jordan, describing the shooting
arrack on the Marines Wednesday,
said the Americans "tired two
rounds from SI mm mortars" toward
the eastern perimeter of the base at
Beirut airport.
There were no reports of
casualties, and the attackers were
not Identified.
Lebanon's state radio said Bush
and his wile. Barbara, wore bulletproof flak jackets and steel helmets
as they toured the ruins of the
Marine compound.
Robin Gray, a White House
spokesman, said Bush would be
briefed bv Beirut-based Marine
officers on the current military
situation and meet with Lebanese
President Am in Cemavel to express
U.S. support for his embattled
government.

Beirut newspapers, meanwhile,
published a statement the) said was
issued bv
Iranian officials to
congratulate those responsible lor
the twin bombings
The latest Pentagon figures placed
the death toll from the suicide
terrorist bombing at the Marine post
to 216 dead and 70 wounded. The
French command Wednesday put its
casualties at 47 killed. IS wounded
and 1 I still missing In the rubble ol
what had In-en a nine-stoiv building
in a west Beirut residential neighborhood.
The French and Americans are
part ol a multinational lone thai
arrived in Beirut 13 months ago to
help the Lebanese government
restore order in the war-torn
countn.
U.S. Marines, sailors, members ol
the Italian jieacekeeping contingent
and Lebanese disaster workers
drugged bodies from the wrecked
command post and zipped lliein into
olive green m Ion bags Some rest ue
workers wore masks to block oul the
smell of rotting corpses.
They
were swinging sledge
hammers to break into the w in kugc
after cranes and bulldozers moved
assay some ol the concrete slabs that
tolded over each other when the
lour-stors building collapsed.
Meanwhile.
the bodies ol
Americans killed in the bombing
were undergoing processing and
ident if kilt Ion in Franklm I. West
Germany, Ivfore being Mown to
Dover Air Force Base in Delaware
No date has l>een set lor arrival at
Dover
As of Tuesday night onlv 30 ol the
dead had been identified and the
names announced after their
relatives were notified.

House tables nuclear-free TCU resolution
By Gary Hicks
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff

7 am not in favor of nuclear war, but I think that this
resolution is totally out of place on the House floor.'
-E. KEITH POMYKAL, president of College Republicans

A resolution that would make
TCU a nuclear-free /one was tabled
until next week by the House of
Student Representatives on Tuesday
According to the three House as a place that has been declared offmembers who introduced it, the limits to the nuclear arms race. Such
resolution would serve as a symbolic an area would base to l>e free Irom
expression of the concern that the any
involvement with nuclear
TCU community has over the weapons
nuclear weapons buildup of the
Debate over the resolution cenUnited States and the Soviet Union.
tered primarily between Tomette
A nuclear-free /one, according to Kirk, co-coordinator of United
III'' submitted document, is defined Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War,

and K. Keith Pomykal, pre ident ol
the College Republicans.
Kirk, who is in favorr of the
resolution, said that this srymhol is
necexsarv to show TCU': pposition
to the United States being del ided
bv nuclear weapons.
"We should think slronglv enough
about the nuclear arms race: nol to

just sit back ,int\ let it huppcr
said.
Pomykal, who led the deb
opposition to the resolution, s.mid the
House should represent the opinion
of the entire student bcxlv t TCU,
and not onlv that of the special
interest groups.
"I urn not in I.nor it mull'.
hill I think thill Hi s H'Mlll
lol.ilk mil ol |.l.» on tin*

riiKir." Poimk.il mi Id.
Tin' ri'Milulion «
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further duvunion.

World

■ National
JFK secret tapes detail Cuban missile crisis
BOSTON (AP)- In the tense early hours of the Cuban
missile crisis, President John F. Kennedy and his adv isers
discussed bold military action ranging Irom mass air
strikes to an invasion ol Cuba, according to White House
tapes released Wednesday.
"I thmk we ought to, beginning right now. t>e
preparing," Kennedy said in an Oct. lb', 19fi2, meeting
after learning of Soviet missile sites on the communistheld island. "We're certainly going to do No. I; we're
going to take out these missiles."
The tapei, released atler review by national seciinlv
officials, showed that key figures in the Kennedy administration, including Vice President Lyndon Johnson
and Attorney General KOIMTI Kennedy, flrtl favored
military action. They discussed .in .ill-oul an strike
against surface-to-air missile sites, strategic missiles and
air bases, <nd a possible invasion.
Americans polled on Grenada incident
N1-:W YORK (API-More than half of those Americans
who had heard of the U.S. invasion of Grenada on
I uesday approved of the action, according tu 0 |JOll
conducted bv ABC News.

Of the 612 adult Americans questioned Tuesdav
evening, HH |>erceiit said they bad heard ol the invasion of
the Caribbean island, and 58 |>ercent approved, while 32
pei i cut disapproved and 10 (M-rceiit had no opinion, the
poll said.
Fifty-eight |iercenl ol the respondents said the) believe
the invasion was undertaken to protect the safety ol
Americans on the island. One-fourth said they believed
the motive was to overthrow Hudson Austin, the Marxist
general wh. ci/.ed power irom lurmer Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop, Seventeen |>erceiit said the action was to
achieve both results, the poll said
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■Texas
Minister calls for boycott of 7-Eleven stores
DALLAS (AP)-Rev, Donald Wildmon called an
supporters at a "r.dlv bu decency" here to boycott 7Kleven convenience stores loi selling "pornography."
Wildmon, a Methodist minister Irom Tu|telo, Miss.,
.\m\ organizer ol the National Federation lor Decency,
has already called lor a boycotl ol BCA Corp., the owner
of the NBC television network,
At a rails Tuesdav night in the Dallas Convention
Center. Wildmon told about 3,000 supporters that 7Eleven stores, owned b) Dallus-liased Southland Corp ,
are "the biggest sellers of pornography in the country ."
"I haven't been in a 7 Klcven in a long I line. Will you
join me bv nol going Into a 7 Klcven?" Wildmon asked.
Most of the crowd stood and applauded.
Wildmon later mentioned I'layhtiy and rVflfnoUSf
magazines as examples ol what be considers poi
nogruphy, He praised the Winn-Dixie and Kroger
grocer) chains foi keeping "pornographic" magazines
oil then shelves
Man sought in murder case shoots himself
CILMKB, Texas (ArVA 37-year-old hotel owner shot
himsell when he was approached bv a state troopei foi

questioning in the deaths ol lus wife and ill ree children,
who had been executed as they slept hours c arlier, police
said.
Gundttbhh M. Putcl remained in critic al condition
earlv Wednesday at Marshall Memorial He spital xv ilh a
single gunshot wound to the abdomen.
Police said they found a rambling note i n Patel's car
alluding to the "sacrifice" ol the family
• Weather
The weather for today is exacted t
with .i liigdi in the lower 70s.
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Grenada invasion:

Situation not justifiable
If the situation were altered
slightly, and troops from the Soviet
Union were invading a tiny island to
supposedly protect some of that
country's citizens who were not in
obvious danger, outcries would be
heard all over the free world.
Yet when the United States invaded Grenada, the situation appears to be totally justified with such
reasons as "to forestall further
chaos,'' and to work for "the
restoration of law and order and
democracy."
These are not, however, good
enough reasons to forsake principles
in favor of results.
These reasons are far too similar in
nature and motive to recent Soviet
invasions.
particularly
of
Afghanistan. Certainly the Soviet
Union told the world that it invaded
"to forestall further chaos," and to
work for "the restoration of law and
order "
Apparently the United States has
chosen to conduct itself by the same
code of ethics that the Soviet Union
uses.
The democratic ideology does not
condone the actions taken by the U.S.
government in this invasion. A
democracy does not intrude into the
civil unrest of a foreign government.
There are other solutions that could
have, and should have, been attempted.
In the first place, adequate
diplomatic measures were not taken
to resolve the problem. One reason
given by Secretary of State George
Schultz was that the United States

recognizes no responsible government in Grenada. This puts the
United States in the unprecedented
position of measuring exactly how
"res|x>nsible" a foreign government
is before attempting any means of
diplomat \
Second, if the concern was truly
for U.S. citizens grounded in
Grenada, and no diplomatic options
ap|>eared available, then the military
forces should have just as easily been
able to fly in and rescue our
citizens-then leave. There is no
justification for the lingering
presence of troops to install a
"provisional government."
The United States has said that it
will remain in Grenada for four to
seven days in order to assure that the
area is safe. The re is no justification
whatsoever for this. Once the safety
of our citizens is assured, we should
leave the area. As for a provisional
government, the United States should
not be determining the government
of another country Grenada is now
an independent nation, and has not
asked for our help in establishing a
political system.
The fact that the United States was
invited by other nations in the region
to invade Grenada is also no
justification for the action. Other
measures should have been tried
before force was used.
For countries and governments not
sympathetic to the United States, this
move is justifiably seen as another
imperialist action. If the United
States wants to sell democracy, it is
rather hypocritical to do it through
force.

BLOOM COUNTY
LfflH UP, MU&$
*mr KNATAR ■ KICKS OFF M
SHOILlttN*VWMttt
THEN 'PLACK SAWATrl *
THEN UH...HXPIT.

By M. Rikki Connelly
The Constitution says, "Congress ■hall
pass
no
law. . .abridging
freedom
<>l
s|>eech. . .freedom of the press." However, a
few TCU students are trying to rewrite that
into,
"Congress
shall
pass
no
law. . .however, anyone who disagrees with
us shall be considered communists, antiAmerican and against society in general."
TCU students marching to show their
beliefs about nuclear war when the vice
president of the United States is here?
Changing a song becatlM of views that it
glorifies war? Journalists writing itoria
about campus hap|>enings th.it are not
always good and sometimes make the
leadership
{both
students
and
administrative) look bad? Aren't these all antiestablishment acts? The answer, whether or
not you agree with them, is no.
I am not saying I agree with these ideas I
am saying that each one of us is entitled to
our own beliefs and opinions and that the
Constitution says we can express them.
It disturbs me to see how main students on

by Berke Breathed
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Dear George,
So tell me, what's going down these days?
Long time, no hear from. But you've been
busy. Haven't we all?
I bet you're excited about getting to go to
Dallas, aren't you? We all know you're
going because Ron is stuck in Washington
tending to the various crises he helped
create. Even if you like Dallas, it must be a
drag having to go there because things are
such a mess. It's sort of like going to Paris to
attend a funeral.
The building in which you will sjwak is
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, home of the TCU
Horned Frogs basketball team. The team is
coached by a fine man named Jim
Killingsworth. 1 have never met Jim
Killingsworth, but 1 know he is a nice guy
like 1 know you must be.
Last year, there was a whole promotional
campaign for the basketball team based on a
cross between the name of the coach, ami the
school nickname. Here is what the team was
called: Killer Frogs.
The players |>osed for |xwtcrs in gangsterlike outfits and tried to look as sullen and
humorless as possible. Have one of your
Secret Service men spin a basketball on his
finger, and you'll get the picture.
Killer Frogs, they were called. What if the
coach was u man named Dudley?
The last time Daniel-Meyer was as full as
it most certainly will be for you today was in
honor of the Killer Frogs. They played a
gam of basketball against the University of
Arkansas. Their team calls itself the
"Razorbaeks." A razorback is a pig in
college student's clothing.
A lot of Arkansas fans were at the game. A
lot of TCU fans were there, t<x>. We showed
up en mane to help the Killer Frogs beat

those gravy sucking Pigs. Razorback fans
have an obnoxious cheer, which they like to
shout in unison. They refer to it as "tailing
home the hogs." Here it is: "Woo! Woo!
Woo! Wool
Woo!
Woo!
Pig!
Soot) I
Razorback!"
That, I'm afraid, is where you rate with
some |>eople. Yeah, but you can't bant the
money.
Let me ask you a personal question. What
are your feelings on the song "Battle Hymn
of the Republic?" That was originally going
to l>e, in keeping with Olympic tradition, the
Official Song of the 1983 Fall Convocation.
But meml>ers of the Religion Department
raised the roof. They said the song would l>e
offensive to certain religious groups, which
had not, and have not, voiced any objection
to it. Some |>coplc saw this as a shining
example of White Man's Burden thinking in
the 20th century.
Others saw this act as a shining example of
a large. |>owertul group looking out lor what
they saw as the l»est interests of u smaller,
less powerful group, and taking a lot ol he.it
for it.
Such a situation could never hap|>en in
real life, could it, George*
Personally, 1 don't think the song is so hot
A better song, it seems now, would be the
"Marine Hymn." Or maybe a new song that
ts gaining popularity. Here are the words:
Hello, Muddah
Hello, Faddah.
We just invaded
Grenada.
Actually, the name is pronounced with a
long a, as in grenade, which also seems
appropriate.
It blows the rhyme scheme, though.
Life goes on. Unless you hap|ien to In*
dressed in olive drab.
How do von feel about having Ix-en
drop|«ed from the ticket in 1984? Don't try
to hide, we know it's true. In 1980, the
campaign stickers said "Reagan/Bush."

Did you know that freedom of the press
and s|x*ech is in the Russian constitution?
But what would hap|>en to a |>erson who
Stood up in a public place in Russia and said
that the government in the Kremlin was
corrupt? He'd 1M> in jail (aster than you can

say 'tirst amendment.'
. some TCU students have the same
idea about freedom of s|>eech. It's OK for
them to use it. but anyone with opposing
beliefs does not have the same rights as thev
do.
Think about it. How often do you hear
someone talking about an issue, and when he
or she is presented with the other side,
S.KIK

suddenly accusations tlv? If vou don't
believe me, read some of the letters in the

IIOIM

Now they only say "Reagan '84." There
haven't
been
many
lame duck
v Ice
presidents in our history. You. George, are
in exclusive company.
Incidentally, a friend of mine has a snapp)
comeback to the new "Reagan '84" stickers.
This is it: "Almost."
Say, that reminds me. If you t.ik. Interstate 30 when you go to Dallas, you will
pass right by Six Flags Over Texas, complete
with the double loop - the - loop rollercoaster. I have never ridden it.
No guts.
Do you realize that if Ron had l>een in
Dallas at the same time yutl were here in
Fort Worth, Six Flags would have been
almost equidistant from the both ot you? Just
imagine, an amusement park in the de.nl
center of the space between the top two

officials of the United States government
Six Flags is right in the middle ot the spat e
between mv brother, who lives in Dallas,
and me.
Small world.
Well, George, I have to IK- heading on out.
I didn't mean to rag on you about tins
Grenada
thing,
or,
inchmiK
.IIM.HI
Lebanon. I want you to know thai 1 am 100
liercent Iwhind the administration's current
foreign policy of carry a big stick and hit
someone with it. Whatever Ron WVI ta fine
with me It he needs me to tight, I'd be more
the
than happy to light. Alter all, Ron

embodiment oi the one basb prim Iplc that
has made this nation great:
jumi
When one man I
ask "how high?"
That cuts it.
Your main man,

' the rest ol us

%iMhju

Difference in opinions and ideas that are
"against society" have hel|>ed this countrv
grow. Without this freedom, many great
jieople would not have been heard.
Martin Luther King Jr. would not have
been able to say, "Hey. my people are being
oppressed, and I'm going to do something
about it." The society attacked him, beat
him and his |>eople when they were
l>eacefully marching and said, "You do not
have the right." In the constitution it says he
was allowed to S|>eak his mind, however
society tried to strip him of his right to
s|)eak.
Today King is considered a hero. His
"anti-establishment ideas" have made a
better society.
This column is not directed to any one
|>erson nor to any group on campus, honest.
I know that my writing will not change
anything. Freedom of s|>eech and freedom of
the press does not mean freedom for a few, it
must be for everyone even if certain ideas
are not the same as the majority.
Connelly is a senior photojournalism major.
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Prompted in response to recent editorials
about the George Bush visit and the subsequent formation of an "anti-nuclear"
demonstration, I should like to take a different
campus
perspective
than
the
llberalists' printed views. While the majority
of the TGU campus feels as I do, honored by
the presence of Bush, a minority of students
wish to hold what they consider a "righteous
protest". This will serve two purposes:
1, To present not a campus majority view,
but rather a limited minority position.
2. To embarrass the university, which has
been honored by the public official's

Letter to vice president points out issues
To: The Vice President of the
States
Re: Visit to TCU

this campus believe that there is only one
right side in an argument and will not
tolerate others' opinions. Thev call |>eople
with ideas that are different from theirs
''communists." The truth of the matter is
tti.it thev themselves practice communist
ideas.

Different perspective

■mmwtHW... so
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Name-calling not a constructive action

presence.
The coalition bases its means tor protest
on the grounds that the university needs to
express its view. As previously stated, the
majority of students on campus are more
able to see the shallow, one-dimensional
thinking ot the anti-nuclear supporters, and
therefore do not hold their opinion. Anv
college student realizes (or should realize)
that foreign police is a little more complex
than the 1960s flower child philosophy of
"peace and love." Oh, it sounds good, but
we live in a realistic world, not an idealistic
one.
The pretenceol these |)eflplewill serve as a
means of embarrassment to the university.
The onlv real counteraction would be to try
to show support and appreciation to Bush
and try t<> Ignore the other minority.
Convocation.
once
an
honorable
university service, has, unfortunately, now
been tinned Into a liberalisi |>olitical arena.
But, alas, there will always be those few who
spoil it lor many.

-JAYHIEMENZ
Srnior.Ari «unfinj(

Freeze senseless
Perhaps I'm just a wooly-headed liberal,
dreaming of an idealized world that bears

TCI Daily

no relation to the real one, but I think we
should trust the Soviets and sign for an
immediate nuclear freeze, whether or not it
can be verified. After all, why not trust the
Soviets?
I mean, why not trust a country that uses
slave labor to bnild its oil pipeline, is guilty
of numerous offenses against not one, but
two, major treaties regarding the conduct of
war, mass-produces various equipment for
the torture of its political prisoners, uses
guard dogs and walls to keep its populace
inside its country, is guilty of crimes against
the environment (in building the oil pipeline
mentioned earlier) that make Jim Watt look
puny, kills whales in defiance of international law, butchers innocent people in
the air and then lies about it and refuses to
make compensation, starves its own people
to death, crushes freedom in whatever
countries it controls, spreads anti-Semitic
propaganda, puts conventional fortes on the
NATO front all out of proportion with its
defense needs, and ruthlessly suppresses
dissent against its barbarous policies, both
within its borders and without.
Cosh, when you consider all those facts, in
addition to Soviet cheating on SALT I, the
nuclear freeze advocates' arguments make a
lot of sense, don't they? I mean, they would if
you had just had a frontal lobotomv.
- SCOTT JOSEPH
Senior. Biology

Letters" Policy
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor
and guest editorials. Letters should not
exceed 300 words, should be tvjiewritten
and must include the writer's signature,
classification,
major
and
telephone
numl>er. Handwritten letters or editorials
will not IM- accepted. Any submission may
be edited lor length, stvle, accuracy or
taste requirements.
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Financial aid searches
rip-offs, counselors say

Campus

I Pageant director in search of coeds
I Tic director ol the Miss Texas U.S.A.-Universe Pageant will l>e on campus
Wednesday. Nov. 2, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to interview TCU eoeds
iiitcn'stfd In entering the pageant.
AII opm Mnlon will be held in Student Center Room 214, with interested
persons united to go by at their leisure.
According to the director, two eoeds were selected at last year's session.

By Suellen Wolf
Staff writer of thr TCV Daily Skiff

■Flying Club to host speaker
Dan Kt luils of the Tarrant Aero Association will lie the guest 5|>eaker at a
meet mg of the TCU Flying Cluh today at 6 p.m. in Student Center Hoom
207.
A slide show on ultralight aircraft will be featured at the meeting.

■Homecoming run-offs to be held
Run-off elections for the 1983 Homecoming court will be held today from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at both the Student Center and Worth Hills.

REPOSTING: Alison Trinkle puts up a poster promoting the peace
march tobehftld before convocation on Thursday. The original signs put
up in many locations were torn down and shredded by unknown persons
on Wednesday afternoon. MIKKSKSSUMS/TCUDuiK Skiff

War game promotes survival skills, loyalties
By ErinO'Donnell
Staff writer ofthr TCU Datty Skiff
His heart races as he weaves
through the thick mass of trees. Dead
leaves crackle underneath his feet.
The quicker his footsteps become,
the more he can sense the presence of
another human. Surely, he must be
nearing enemy territory, but how
much farther can it be, he wonders.
Snap! His body jerks from the
sudden noise. He freezes. Hoping to
catch sight of a familiar face, he fixes
his eyes toward the direction of the
noise. But it's too late. A single shot
is fired...
A war scene from a recent motion
picture? Maybe.
But in this case, the scene is being
performed by several TCU students
in what is known as the Survival

Game
The
Survival
Game
is
a
sophisticated version of children's

soldier games. What makes this
version different is its realistic
setting and equipment. The game is
played in a wocxled area south ol
Arlington and Grand Prairie, and
each participant is armed with a
harmless wea|>on.
Bob Archer, president of the 12week-old D/FW Survival Games
Inc., said he considers the game
wholesome and pure fun.
"Within five minutes after the
game has begun, team loyalties
develop, and this makes for an
automatically friendly atmosphere,"
he said.
There are two survival games:
team com|>etition and individual
com|>etition.
In team com|)etition, each team of
12 to 15 players defends a colorcoded flag station. Each team's
objective is to capture the op|>osing
team's flag, and to return it to its

own Hag station within the two-hour
time limit. Each player is armed
with
a
carbon dioxide-o|HT.ited
pistol that fires paint petlfiu. If a
player is marked with the paint, this
signifies that he is "dead" and out ol
the game. The first team to eliminate
all members of the opposing team or
to successlullv capture the opponent's Hag is the winner.
In individual competition, there
are four color-coded flag stations
The objective of each participant is
to collect a flag ol each color
without being eliminated by a paint
pellet.
The onl> restrictions in the survival game are that all players must
be at least 18 years old and must
wear safety goggles during the game.
The cost to participate in the game
is regularly $20,
but full-time
students and those serving active
duty in the military pay $15. This

fee supplies the player with the
pistol,
holster,
carlxm
dioxide
cartridge,
10 paint j)ellets and
goggles.
The games are held each Saturday
and Sunday at 9 a.m., noon and 3:30
p.m. Archer explained that times
may
change
during
the
year
de|>ending on daylight changes.
Several
TCU
students
have
participated in the Survival Game.
Mike Browning was one of about 15
Kappa Sigma fraternity meml>ers
who played the game on Oct. 16.
"It gave a real look on how
fighting would be in a jungle
situation," he said. He explained that
the game gets intense, and everybody
seems to get involved.
Browning added that girls on the
team were excellent players. "They
took less risks, but they ended up
surviving longer than the men," he
said.

Scholarship search organizations
can l>e a ri|>-of(, according to several
Imam ial aid counselors.
Acting Director of Financial Aid
Virginia Marx said, "I would not
recommend that students buy into
th.it (scholarship searches)."
The
Scholarship
Bank,
an
organization that o|>erates out of Los
Angeles, offers contact with possible
sources ol financ ial aid to students
for a fee of $35 to $45.
In exchange for the fee, the student
receives a computer printout that
lists the name of the scholarship, the
ty|>e of award, eligibility factors and
address of the source. According to
Steve
Danz,
director
of
The
Scholarship Bank, most students can
use about 15 of the listed sources.
"That's just useless," Andrew
Fession, a counselor at O.D. Wvatt
High School in Fort Worth, said.

"You can get the same information
lire "
Marx said there are over 100 ol
these
scholarship
search
organizations. Of those, she mfci
only 10 might l>e reliable. She said
the services don't tell students
anything they can't gel elsewhere,
like in the library or from high
school counselors
(Counselors at various Fort Worth
high schools have different opinions
about the services.
Polytechnic High Sc hool counselor
Clifford Spates said he recommends
scholarship searches to students
interested in attending college. He
said the) are "just about the onl\
way to get it (financial aid) for a
large, four-year school."
But
Southwest
High
BchaeJ
counselor Kuth Koln-rts said that she
does not recommend scholarship
searches unless she knows alxmt thorganization l>elorehand.

STUDENTS*
HELP WANTED

I

Sin Flags Over Texas photo concession
needs
weekend
help
through
Thanksgiving Polite, outgoing people
needed to take pictures No experience
necessary Good pay Apply at Six Flags
personnel office between 9am and 5
p.m

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING

FOR SALE

Call Words in Process
New phone 293-4475

COPIES

TYPING
Word processor-BEAUTIFUL. ThesisQuality Print Resumes. Dissertations,
Manuscripts-FAST Call Letter-Perfect,
246-3883

and

Learn

Nouveau Limnusine needs responsible
well-groomed male drivers Must be 21
vears Qr over References S5'hour plus
tips Call 7)7 1568 or 457-8189 for interview
AVAILABLE NOW

delivery

Mobile sound system with D)
reasonable rates (817)921-3906

Nine ot Texas' finest Profess!
speak lo you on topics of make-up. hair.
diet and exercise, fashion planning and
consulting, plastic surgery modeling, self
confidence and motivation ft'l uniquely
geared toward that special you and
bringing out the very best in you

you are cordially invited to an autograph party for

A Two-Day Seminar, Nov. 5 and
6, Sat. 10 am - 5 pm and Sun.,
noon - 6 pm, with Luncheon
Buffet
and
Fashion
Show
SSSThousands of dollars worth
of prizes will be given awaySSS

Dr. R. David Edmunds, Pulitzer Prize nominee,
f venires -weekends, one mile
campus, after6pm 926-4135

from

author of The Shawnec Prophet.

CELEBRATE
Enjoy what other sororities/fraternities/orgam/ations have already experienced in
the newest mid-cities party room Totally
private facilities with numerous advantages Call Celebrations at the Wax
Museum (214) 263-2395

To be held from 2:30 to 3:30p.m. on October 2H, 1983,
in the Texas Christian University Student ('enter Lounge.

TCU Students, register by Nov. 4
and receive a $10 discount, THE
NEW WEEK-END CREATIVE TALENTS,
P O Bm 822324, Dallas, TX 75382 or caH
Metro 481-6444 tut 849

2-1, new carpet and paint,
fenced backyard 13fWX)S0

After Graduation Consider What1
One More Year of College Will Earn You
Pcabody College of Vanderbilt University
Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

offers

■ Human Resource Development In Corporations
■ Policy Development and Program Evaluation
■ College Student Personnel Services
■ Library and Information Science
■ College Development
■ Teaching
For information about these and other

«.
Miik£Al

Office of Admissions 6 Financial Aid
Rorwi 210 Peabcttfy College
Vanderbilt University
Nashville TN 37203
LPI 5-322-8410

2i!i!ffiS2L»
^^
,
t

.

III« DISCOUNT WITH TCU ID

Al Vanderbilt

r intormation about Peabody Olleiw nl Vanderhll Un

.

,

M

„„ (,„,„„„,

TWIST NECKLACES

o

Excellent
Quality Semi-Precious Stones
excel
STRAND
CLASP
$11.95
$4-10

Wkat ii V c^paaafflo'
Arr*ccrtri#c
Pappagallo is Shoes. Apparel, Accessories

^^

"Classy"

Man, I oliir\ In ( II.B.M'I ti'iii

LAPIS $28

SFKCIAI.

BLACK JADE $8 STRAND

HkCnl.l Kill,-,l-3ihmJ29 4mm J39

Exclusive and Exquisite

Our collection ol sterling silver .incl Lapis rings in shrimp
design...

50% OFF.

iCdDOCN

ftcw »<*« Sale Price $49
Sti-ihnu

4*KL

PRICK $60 ^\

m.il.it hite, om \, aimlhcti-Nw
dr.. ulttn in sin imp drsinn

MIWI .IIKI

M \\ MIII'Mt VI 01

APnKISs

MEXICAN TWIST BEADS $2.50strand
STATE

cm
UNDERGRADUATB
(.KAIX'AIION

UAe Harass Station

S4"-3«"

programs write or call:

Fort Worth Hilton, Heritage
Ballroom, 1701 Commerce St.,
Downtown Ft. Worth, FREE
PARKING
Cost: Pre registration $65.00 $75.00 at the door

FOR RENT

NAME

Lin Sue Shepherd- star ot
Channel 8 PM Magazine
Gerri Weise- Highly acclaimed
make-up artist formerly with
Universal Studios
Linda Hughes Allen- author of
Thr Super Womms Saga and
internationally known speaker
And many more...

Very

On behalf of thf University Store,
S1 50 a page Call The Mechanical Pen
Ask for Patti 731-4693

tend

International

Large 2 bedroom 2 bath condo at Royal
Orleans *900'monih Call 7126050

Term paper time' Call 465 2210 after 7
pm

Plea

from

Experts...

HALLOWEENPARTV MUSIC

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE
Fast, reliable
Pickup
available 732-0833

Invest in a
Weekend that will
last a Lifetime

TYPING AND TYPESETTING
Term papers and resumes
Gene Crouch, 535-5187
CHAUFFEURS WANTED

1982 Suzuki Katana CS 550 Sportbike.
6500 mi, Kerker headers, fairing, original
' owner. 50 mpg, 12.000, 763-0420

64 SELF SERVE. 84 FULL SERVICE COPIES
WITH
YOUR
Al PHAGRAPHICS
STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD
GET YOUR FREE ALPHAGRAPHICS
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS
FROM KING'S LIQUORS

Having trouble with biology or
microbiology'Lei me help you study Call
Cyndy(817) 5515)17

COLLfcCt

['Alt

11(11 MIIVX.KAMMIV, WITH'JIM K( MAM •1KII l\"l\\\\~l

nr
LAYAWAY WELCOME

27S1 Parkhill OPENt Mon.-Sat. 10-8 921-4891
M.i'ii i< .nit VISA Aimrirmt Kxprv%>

HULENMALL
11 * t n t m u 11

M

n 11

LOWER LEVEL
.,

•294-7311
++-*■++■+++++++++++•*-*
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Dry welcomes slow pace

Run: Battling
against hunger

R\ W, Robert Padgett

Continued from page I

Stoffwritrrofth' i< ( DtffySfttf)

Week was a fairlv small-si .lie kind ol
thing" with no fund-raising events
Unterreiner said this \ ear's run
will follow the wra mum es last
vear's. starting ami finishing on
Stadium Drive near the entraiue to
main campus, and winding a path
through the Colonial Count r\ Cluh
area.
He added that this \ear's race vsill
start dn hour earlier than last war's
because last year, "it startetl to get
dark and cooler" toward the rate's
end.
Entry forms for the race, I nterreiner said, should lx* available l>\
Fridav or Monday at the Student
Center.
Camp
said
that
organizations who enter teams will
be eligible for a trophs. and that
individual first, second and third
place prizes will f>e awarded
Anyone seeking additional information concerning the race ma\
call 921-7103.

SPARE TIME: Former TCU football coach F. A. Di
with his grandson. MawSmaM TCU Dwth Sktfl

Fornwi
TCU
Head
Football
Coach F.A. l>i\ lays his pretenl
oct*u|Mtion of selling real ettal • can
be as difficult .is coaching on the
Horned Frog campus
"I think some ol the problems are
similar.'' Dr> saut.
"Coaching
Football at TCU is a unique experience. It's 0 difficult task foi
w hoevei
doei
it
because
the
program's under (restricted) conditions and because ol the size ol the
university compared to some ol those
we compete against."
Dry got into the real estate
business lasl year when he retired
From coaching football at TCU aftei
si\ years ol service
He present!)
sells residential real estate loi Helen
Painter Co.
Dr\ said that although telling real
estate can be demanding, he has
much less pressure on his shoulders
this Fall than anv other autumn he
can remember in a King time.

"There's no question about it." he

said. "1 haven'! had .1 vacation in 13
\eais. and I'm going to take WRM
time oil here prett) soon From what
I'm doing It'Sfl lot less stjesslul tills

timeol yeei "

Hut no mattei how muchol ■• rellel
the formal coach has during football
season now. he sa\ s he still misses I he
action and excitement "I lifting at
the helm ot the football squad and
assoi iattng with some ol the players
he knows buib well
"I miss the young people. It's
Something I've been doing lor 30
years," Dr) said
"1 also miss the
game, although 1 see .. game even

Frldaj night because m) daughter
goes to Arlington Heights."
1),\ went down to Waco last
Saturda) to watt h his former team
liet whipped b) the Hears. 5h-2l He
retailed that viewing the game Irom

a
non-professional standpoint
Saturda) was an unusual experience.
"It was a lot less demanding," Dry
said ol being a ipectatOT as opposed
to a coach on the sidelines. "I'm not
Involved and it's not a situation

where mj hands are tied one waj i»
the other I vv.mled to see the young
people pl.cv without being direct I)
involved."
Although lie does i ommium ate
with
individuals
in
Hie
,ul

ministration bom time to tune, Dr)
Mid Ins I losrst lies (O 1CI light How
are v\ ith the players he knows will.
either
through
per sonali/ed

coaching or recruiting In years past
"I coached the kickers personal!).
so 1 feel <h»se to them." l)i\ said
"And Mike Flvnn and I weir good
friends, You also gel to know the
walk-ons. and especial!) 'he players
you recruited yourself, like Kyle
Clifton and James Maness
You
know them belter than you know
some of the othei people."
When asked il he plans to BVei
coach
aga in,
Dry
repl led
"probably, but Aiidvd that be will
have to wail until bis daughter
Beckv finishes high si hool.
"I wouldn't be surprised lo find
mvsell back in i",ii lung sooner or
latei." Hi\ said.
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Bush to replace Reagan at dinner

2 students
share role
of mascot

I

By ErinO'Donnell
Staff WftttT of ih* TCU fatty Skiff

Who ts the most lovable maseot in
ihe Southwest Conference? Most
TCU students would ngrw—Super
Prog, But just who is the prime
behind that gray Horned Prog
donning the TCU T-shirt, purple
shorts .mil sneakers?
This year two TCU princes are
res|M>n.sihle for the playful antics of
the inascnt. Greg McCord, a junior
Recounting major, and Monty
Spradling, a senior sj^nh communications major, alternate
playing the role.
John Grace, ,s|>orts promotion
director at TCU, chose McCord and
Spradling last semester from approximately 12 applicants. In addition to filing applications, the
candidates were also interviewed to
find out why thev wanted to !«■ the
mascot.
Both McCord and Spradling
agreed that the costume does get
very warm, but they said it is worth
the fun they have plaving Su|>er
Frog,
McCord said his first football
game this year as mascot, the TCUKSU game, has been the most
memorable one so far. He said one
KSU fan asked him, "Are you an
animal, frog or fish?"
At the same game, a group of girls
]>ersuaded McCord to give them a
hug. They then proceeded to pull on
Su|>er Frog's horns. "I didn't know
what to do," he said.
Spradling. who is serving his
second year asTCU's mascot, said he
really likes the image Su|>er Frog
portrays, "I can exaggerate my own
|>ersonality and put it into the frog,"
he added.
Super Frog attends all TCU
football games, which McCord and
Spradling divide. Su|)er Frog can
also be found at TCU basketball'
games, certain area high schixil
functions, Mayfest and even an
occasional birthday party.

AUSTIN (AP)-Pres.dcnt Ronald
Reagan will not attend a State
Republican Party dinner in Dallas
Thursday "l>ecause of the press o|
recent events" and will l>e replaced
by Vice President George Bush.
"Texas Republicans are gre.itb
honored that the vice president and
our fellow Tex.in has been able to
adjust his schedule and be with us on
Thursday evening,"' said State GOP
Chairman George Strake.

Bush flew to Beirut on Tmsda\ In
meet with Lebanese President Alton
Cemayel, but was scheduled to
return to the United States Wednesday night.
Strake said there will l»e a h p.m.
reception followed b\ the 7 p.m.
dinner at the Registry Hotel. Metre
than 1,200 are expected to attend the
"Salute to President Reagan" at
% 1,000 per |>erson.
Former Gov. Bill Clements,

HORNED MASCOT: Super Frog entertains audiences at many TCU
athletic events as well as makes guest appearances at a variety of additional TCU activities. DAN THlBBLt: / TCU Daih Skill
.40 Tangle"ood Village • 791 -7282

Mike Douglas
says: "Give
a gift from
your heart."

HENRY'S

SUNDANCE SCARE

Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor
appointment.

Two ghostly nights in
the moonlight at Sundance.
Spooky specials & goblin gifts
October 27th & 28lh
Thursday & Friday till nine

+

Time
Honored

Classics

TROUVE
SUNDANCE SQUARE ' FORT WORTH

Across from TCU

921-3659
927-9548
3001 S. University

'

chairman lor the dinner, said an
nt(mated SI.4 million in tickets
were sold before Tuesd.i \ \ annmtneement.
Clements s.nd about 10 |x il cnl i'l
the proceeds will go to tlbe si.ih
partv, and the "balance willI be put
into the Reagan campaign in Texas"
m 1984.
Rush is also si licduled to ipealc -«i
10:30 a.m. Thursdax at Texas
Christian UniversiH.

Studio 57

TONIGHT
THE STINGRAYS
LIVE

$5 off any
$10 or more
purchase thru
Oct. 31,1983

504 BEER
$1.50 PITCHERS

L>.

$1.25 BAR WELL
til 11 p.m.

HOMECOMING PARTY
$1.00 Cover with Student ID

5800 Camp Bowie

5042 Trail Lake Dr.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Homecoming Party, Sat., Oct. 29,8p.m-2 a.m.

White Sox pitcher wins Cy Young
CHICAGO
(AP)-Allhounh
L.iM.in Hoyt won 24 MBMI lliis
inure than any Omt pltchff
in the Ameruun League lor the
second strain! year, his thoughts
about winning the Cy Young Award
were clouded with doubt.
But there was little doubt among
the voters for the award honoring
the league's l>esl pltchei
kftoi
winning by a wide margin, the watt*
s|)olten ChlMgO While Sox right
hander desirilxtl the honor as
"better than a dream."
"I felt like with the games I won.
es|>eeially with the streak 1 had at the
end of the season, that I'd be inn
sidered pretty heavily," he said after
arriving in Chicago on Tuesday
night from his home in South
Carolina.
"1 figured the only thing that
might have sto|>|x*d me was the year
(Royals reliever Dan) Qutsenbei n
had," he added.
Quisenl>erry finished second with
81 votes to Hoyt's Ho. Detroit's Jack
Morris was third with 38 |M>ints.
MM son.
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AP Top 20
1.Nebraska
8-0-0 11.Washington .
2.Texas
6-0-0 12.West Virginia
3.North Carolina . . . 7-0-0 B.Maryland . , ,

6-1-0
6-1-0
6-1-0
6-1-0 14.Oklahoma.
5-2-0
6-0-1 15.Brigham Young. 6-1-0
6-0-1 16,Ohio State
5-2-0
7-1-0 17.Iowa
5-2-0
6-1-0 18.Alabama
4-2-0
6-1-0 19.Boston College
5-1-0
5-1-0 20.NotreDame . ,
5-2-0

4.Auburn

5.Florida
6.Georgia

7.Miami
8.Michigan
9.Illinois
10.SMU

To IK' sure, the portly, 28-\<MI -old
pitch*!] had reason to \x> uncertain
about Ins chances.
Despite a league-leading 19
victories for a third-place team in
1982, he didn't get u single firstplace vote lor the (A Young Award,
which went to 18-gann- winner Pete
Vuckovich of the Milwaukee
Brewrrs. Hoyt also failed to make
the American League All-Star team
cither this year or last.
This year, he was the ace of a
pitching stall that led the White Sox
to the West Division crown, their
lirst pennant title of any kind since
winning the AL in 1959. They lost
the playoffs this year in four games'
to the world champion Baltimore'
Orioles.
In 260 2-3 innings, Hoyt struck out
148 batters and walked only 31, a
remarkable average of only 1.07
walks |x*r nine innings- and four of
the walks were intentional.
Hoyt had predicted that "if I win .
20 games. I should get a vote this
year." So after a season of success, he

\

and his wife, Sylvia, bought a bottle

of expeojtve champagne - fuel In
case.
When the phone call came
Tuesday, informing him of the
award, he |M>p)>ed the cork.
"It's a hard feeling to describe," he
said. "It's the ultimate accomplishment in what 1 do."
Not bad lor a minor-league throw^
in in a major trade.
The principals in the 1977 deal
were shortstop Bucky Dent, who
went to the New York Yankees and
Oscar Gamble, who came to the
White Sox, with the Yankees also
throwing in Hoyt and Bob Poluish,
another minor-league pitcher.
"When we acquired I.aMarr, we
were hoping he would turn out to I*a major league pitcher," Chicago
General Manager Roland Hemond
said in a telephone interview from
his Palm Springs. Calif., home. "But
I'd have to admit this is l>eyond what
our exjXH'tations were when we got
him."
It didn't surprise his mother

Margaret Hiller of Columbia. S.C.,
who endured years of young Hoyt
throwing the balls against the wall of
their home and remembers that "he
w.is always a go4>d little pitcher."
But Hoyt's was a long climb to the
top ol his prolession.
At times in his lengthy minor
league career, his dream ot making it
lo the major leagues seemed like a
nightmare. Players were bought,
sold and traded, "It got to the point
where I didn't like the way the game
was U'ing played," he said. He quit
twice, but returned after urgings of
his family and his baseball Iriends
He didn't join the White Sox until
1980, when as both a starter and
reliever he posted a 9-3 record with a
4.58 earned run average.
He faded to 19-15-one reason,
perhapf! why Cy Young voters
overlooked him. This year, the
streaky Hovt went in the opposite
direction, starting out 2-fj and
finishing with 15 straight victories, a
24-10 record with a 3.no ERA.

\

I I

BOB LILLY: REFLECTIONS

Bob Lilly will be autographing his book
this Friday between 2:30-3:00 p.m. in
the University Store.
FROGS LIMBER UP: Swimmers of the TCU men's
swim team get ready to hit the water during practice

HALLOWEEN

on Wednesday. WENDY NOl.EN/TCU n.i.k Skill

HOMECOMING

FREE DOMINO'S

.7:00 p|ZZA

CONTEST

,7^8 2 for 1 Daiquiris
WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF FROZEN DRINKS
DIRECT FROM BOURBON ST.

,tf A0 25<t BEER - 75C BAR DRINKS
10

2 for 1 ALL NIGHT!

BE A MAN! BE THE
ROXZ HOMECOMING
HALLOWQUEEN
FOR A DAY

LEAP
FROG
CONTEST,
/

$1.00 Cover with College ID

SP^AIumni Just Show
Class Ring or School
Letters $1.00
OFFER GOOD ALL WEEKEND!

8

924-0000

f '*'

ALUMNI
HEAD
COUNT
THE CLASS WITH THE
LARGEST GROUP
WINS $50 IN PRIZES

(•AMI-

261-6747

926-9696

I L

